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Dexter Bearcats Compete in 7-on-7 and Big Man
Challenge in Sikeston
JUNE 28TH 2022 BY DEE LOFLIN
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The Sikeston Bulldogs hosted their second annual Sikeston 7-on-7 and Big Man
Tournament on Tuesday, June 21st at the Sikeston Public Schools Stadium. 

The tournament was attended by Kennett, Charleston, Poplar Bluff, Perryville,
Portageville, Dexter, Chaffee, Scott City, Hayti and East Prairie.

Scott City defeated Kennett in the championship game of the tournament. The Rams
knocked off Dexter in the semifinals while the Indians beat Poplar Bluff.

"Overall, the kids performed better than expected at Sikeston," commented new head
coach Chad Jameson.  "In pool play, we were 3-1.  We ended up losing in the semi-
finals."

"Our “big men” met the challenges presented that day with a great attitude and effort. 
Several kids stood out in the challenge and during 7v7.  We’ve still got a long way to
go before the fall, but I believe we are heading in the right direction."

There's less than 2 months to go until the stadium lights at Charles Bland Stadium are
illuminated for the Bearcat fans!  Football during the summer never stops, the grind,
the heart of the players to play in the heat and give up hanging out with their fans takes
endurance and commitment!

"We are still working on setting up some competitions for the month of July.  On the
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20th, we plan to travel and compete in a 7v7 & Big Man Challenge at Cape.  At the
end of July, we intend to travel to Farmington for a contact camp.  That camp will
most likely wrap up our July before heading into the mandatory MSHSAA Dead
Period at the beginning of August."

This upcoming week will mark our final team camp for the month of June.  We will
continue our weight room work throughout the month of July while having our team
camp at Charles Bland Stadium throughout the final 2 weeks of July.  Our home high
school camps will be Mon-Thur during the weeks of July 18 & July 25.  We intend to
add another 7v7 and some “team building” activities to continue working towards our
Bearcat Football goals."

Dexter will open at Scott City on Friday, August 24th before hosting the Sikeston
Bulldogs on the following weekend of September 2nd.

Photo provided by Daniel Byrd - ShowMe Times Sikeston.
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